I. Prologue
The nonradiative, nonadiabatic multiphonon electron-transfer (ET) theory in its classicallJ and quantum mechanica13-' versions is widely utilized for the unified description of a wide class of nonradiative ET processes in chemistry, physics, and biology.-The quantification of ET rates, k = (27r/ti)PF, requires theoretical calculations or independent information on the electronic coupling Vand the thermally averaged Franck-Condon factor F. A central source of independent experimental information on these electronic and nuclear parameters for ET originates from the general relation between nonradiative and radiative processes in condensed phaseg-ll and in large molecules,12 with the nonradiative process (induced by V) being analogous to the radiative emission process (induced by the radiative coupling) in the limit of zero frequency. This analogy was e x p 1 0 r e d~J~~~ for ET processes in solutions, where the optical processes Bixon et al.
spectroscopic probes for the determination of the nuclear and electronic parameters, which determine the nonradiative ET rates for charge recombination D+A--DA and D+BA--DBA.
Regarding the nuclear Franck-Condon factor, the isomorphism between the (absorption or emission) optical line shape and the free energy relationship for nonradiative ET provides on the energetic and the nuclear parameters which determine F, Le., the (free) energy gap, the medium and intramolecular reorganization energies, the intramolecular nuclear4ectronic coupling, and the intramolecular frequencies.
Concerning the electronic coupling, researchers have attempted since the landmark work of M~lliken2~ to relate the intensity, i.e., the oscillator strength& of the optical charge-transfer transition to V. These relations have been independently developed and explored by Hush14 and by 0thersI5-1~J9,2&28 for the determination of V. In view of the fundamental relations between the Einstein absorption and spontaneous emission coefficients, complementary evaluation of Vwould emerge from the experimental pure radiative lifetimes kmd (i.e., h d = k,Y, where Yis the fluorescencequantum yield and kt is the total decay rate of the D+A-or D+BA-state).21.24-28 It was hoped that these "experimental" values of V obtained from spectroscopy will provide reliable information on the intermoleculaP~~36 and intramolecular36-39 electronic interactions (i.e., "through space" and "through bonds") responsible for nonradiative charge recombination, for the confrontation with theoretical calculations, and for the determination of distance and orientation dependence of ET rate~.15,~6,~~.25-2~, 4WZ How reliable are these Vparameters emerging from the analysis of the oscillator strengths or radiative lifetimes? Most of such information~4~~5~~6.~9~2~ rests on the two-states model advanced by Mulliken,29 which considered the coupling between the ground state DA (or DBA) and the charge-transfer state D+A-(or D+BA-). Murre131 extended the two-states model to incorporate mixing of thecharge-transfer stateD+A-(or D+BA-) with locally excitedstate(s) (DA)* (or (DBA)*) with theEToptica1 transition stealing (or borrowing) intensity from the local transition DA (or DBA) -(DA)* (or (DBA)*). Murre131 and Mulliken and Parson30 proposed that this intensity borrowing mechanism may perhaps account for the charge-transfer intensity of weak DA complexes but not for strong complexes with largefvalues. An early effort to evaluate the importance of this intensity borrowing in exciplexes was presented by De Schryver et al. 43 The intensity borrowing mechanism was invoked by Pasman, Rob, and Verhoeven25 to account for the (large) intensities of the first charge-transfer band in rigid DBA molecules and by Oevering and Verhoeven26.27 to account for the intensity of the first and the second charge-transfer absorption bands in a series of DBA molecules (Figure l) , with D = 1,4-dimethoxynaphthalene or dimethoxybenzene, A = 1,l -dicyanovinyl or 1 ,Zbis(carboxymethyl)ethylene, and B = norbornylogous bridges. Pasman24 noted a small increaseof theradiativerates withdecreasing solvent polarity, which was attributed"J6,27 to an enhanced admixture of locally excited states upon decreasing the solvent stabilization of the D+BA-state. Indeed, it was shown28 that the application of the two-state model for radiative lifetimes of DBA molecules results in marked apparent solvent-dependent Vparameters which increase with decreasing the solvent polarity.
In this paper we challenge the conventional wisdom14-16J9.21 regarding the utilization of thefand of kmd data in conjunction with the two-state model for the extraction of the V parameter for charge-transfer recombination. We shall demonstrate that the solvent dependence of the experimental radiative rates kmd for the radiative ET fluorescence D+BA--DBA25-28 is inconsistent with the two-state model. We shall show instead that the solvent dependence of knd, which originates from the solvent shift of the vertical energy gap, can be quantitatively accounted for in terms of the dominating contribution of intensity borrowing from locally excited states, as proposed by Verhoeven et al. 25 .26 Our analysis of the energy gap dependence of the radiative lifetimes and of the oscillator strength for chargetransfer excitation results in estimates of the electronic coupling v+ between the local excitation (DBA)* and the charge-transfer state D+BA-. Of course, v* cannot be utilized to calculate the ET rate for nonradiative charge recombination to the ground DBA state. Such electronic couplings determine the rate of the ET processes for charge separation and recombination from the relevant electronically excited state, Le., (DBA)* F? D+BA-. Such ET reactions are important for the elucidation of photoinduced charge separation, being of prime importance in the primary The calculation of the frequency-dependent vibronic transition moment is based on the three-state model (Figure 2 ), which constitutes a slight extension of the Murre1 scheme3] to incorporate vibronic effects. The three-state model considers the (symmetryallowed) mixing of thecharge-transfer excitation with theintense, closest lying in energy localized excitation. Of course, other higher localized excitations might mix with the charge-transfer state. We shall follow the traditional approach in molecular physics for interstate mixing (e.g., vibronic coupling in isolated molecules" or crystal field mixing in molecular solids45), where the mixing of a single localized excitation is considered. The mixed vibronic levels, IG,v+, of thegroundelectronicstateIG> with a vibrational state I O+, and ICT,uc+ of the charge-transfer electronic state JCT> with the vibrational state IUCT>, are 
Armed with eqs 11.1, 11.2, and 11.6, we have an explicit expression for k n d . Invoking the approximation Jdu F(v)g(u) = g((v)), where g(u) is some function of u appearing on the RHS of eq 11.6 and ( u ) is the peak energy of the charge-transfer fluorescence band, one obtains Bixon et al. Of course, when both mechanisms A and B contribute, the complete expression, eq 11.8, has to be utilized, where the cross term (Le., the second term on the RHS of eq 11.8) can be either positive or negative (due to w ' ) o,' zero (due to the appearance of the scalar product (App*)
In the foregoing analysis we have adopted a perturbative scheme for the treatment of the mixed vibronic levels which rests on eqs II.3a and II.3b. The validity conditions for this scheme imply, of course, large energy gaps relative to the electronic coupling.
For the two-level mixing, one requires that (V/(U))~ << 1, a condition which seems to be always well satisfied. For the mixing of local excitations with charge-transfer states, the validity condition implies that the fraction g* of the neutral excitation in the charge-transfer state, (App')). g* = ( V * / W , -(v)))' (11.12) is small, (i.e,, g* 5 0.1). When heavy vibronic mixing due to near-degeneracy between the low-lying vibronic levels of D+BA-(within the thermal energy range keT above the electronic origin of D+BA-) and the vibronic levels of (DBA)* prevails, our treatment has to be extended, with the required theoretical scheme being reminiscent of the treatment of the pseudo-Jahn-Teller effect.# This problem may be of interest for the exploration of the radiative lifetimes of excited D-A exciplexes.21 The validity condition, g* << 1, is aposteriori justified for the analysis of the radiative decay of the DBA donor-acceptor molecules25-28 considered herein.
Analysis of Experimental k d Data
The experimental data2Sz8 for k n d vs ( u ) (Figures 3 and 4) reveal a marked solvent dependence of krad which is considerably higher in nonpolar hydrocarbons than in polar solvents. For the 4c compound25 (Figure 3) , as well as for the 3(3), 1(4), 28(3), 2(4), and l(6) compounds2G28 (Figure l 11.9. The superlinear (v) dependenceof k d for all these molecules (Figures 3 and 4) is stronger than knd a: ( u ) 3 , which would imply that lp&>12 is independent of u. The experimental k n d data can be well accounted for in terms of eq 11.11, Le., krd a (v)3/(hE1 -( u ) )~. The hE1 values which are required for this fit (Table   1) are taken from the experimental spectroscopic data for the donor-acceptor molecules, in conjunction with symmetry con~iderations.26.2~ For compound k , the intense m* excitation at hEl = 43 900 cm-l was chosen. Symmetry considerations (for point group C,) imply26J7 that for compounds 3(3) and 28(3) the first charge-transfer excitation mixes effectively with the intense h E 1 = 41 000-cm-1 excitation (220-240 nm region), while for compounds l(4) and 1(6), effective mixing will occur with the lower, weaker A& = 29 400-cm-1 excitation (in the 320-360 nm region). For compounds 2(4), we had to fit the data with MI = 41 000 cm-l. The good account accomplished for the solvent dependence of krad in terms of (11.11) is inconsistent with the two-state model, eq 11.9, and provides strong evidence for the dominance of mixing of charge-transfer and localized excitations. Our conclusion regarding the dominant mixing of charge-transfer and localized excitations in determining krad (and the oscillator strength) of the charge-transfer transition for the DBA molecules considered herein requires further elaboration. From the analysis of the available experimental data (Appendix B), we conclude that for these DBA molecules one can set an upper limit V/ v* < 0.1 for the relative magnitude of the D+BA--DBA coupling.
To evaluate v*, we shall rewrite eq 11.11 in the form is a compound-specific parameter. We note in passing that the (solvent-dependent) refractive index was incorporated in eq III.2a; however, as for all the solvents used herein, the refractive indices vary only in the range of 5%, leading to a 10% overall change, and we shall take an average value n = 1.38. (In any case, we could have plotted krad f n3, but in view of uncertainties in the effects of n on p, we have refrained from doing so.)
We still require information for the transition moment p*, which is obtained from the oscillator strengthf, for the localized excitation30 where e i a x and Av; are the peak absorption coefficient and line width (fwhm) of the localized excitation (Table 1) .
The excited-state electronic coupling Vis obtained from eqs 111.2-111.4 in the final form
In Table 1 we summarize the VZ parameters obtained from this analysis. The following features emerge.
( and 28(3),28a can be utilized for an independent estimate of VS using the relation
The v* data emerging from this independent analysis (Table 2) are in reasonable agreement (within 40%) with the excited-state electronic couplings obtained from krad (Table 1) Although the radiative decay characteristics of the chargetransfer state are dominated by the mixing of the neutral (DBA)* excitation, the extent of this mixing is rather small. Making use of eq 11.12, together with the v* and AI31 data (Table l) , the estimates of the D+BA--DBA mixing are straightforward. The largest fractions g* of the neutral excitation in the charge-transfer state for a given molecule (which is characterized by the smallest value of (AI31 -(v))) will arise for the nonpolar hydrocarbon solvents. For n-hexane as solvent, we estimate g* = 0.02 for 3(3), g* = 0.02 for 28(3), g* = 0.05 for 1(4), g* = 0.01 for l(6), and g* = 0.005 for 2(4). These values represent the upper limit of g* for each solvated molecule. Accordingly, the (DBA)*-D+BA-mixing is rather weak, and the lowest (spin-allowed) excited electron charge-transfer state is of a predominantly D+BA-character. However, this small (DBA)*-D+BA-mixing dominates the lifetime for radiative charge recombination in these DBA molecules. We also note in passing that the small values of g* justify the utilization of our perturbative treatment (section 11).
IV. Concluding Remarks
(A) The radiative decay rates exhibit a marked solvent dependence. This is surprising, as the conventional two-state model would imply the weak solvent dependence kmd a ( v) .21*28 The solvent dependence of knd for the donor-acceptor molecules studied herein is inconsistent with the traditional description of D+BA--DBA coupling and is quantitatively accounted for in terms of the dominant mixing of neutral excitations.
(B) The solvent dependence of the radiative rates, manifested by eq 111.1, corresponds to an algebraic function of the adiabatic energy gap AE, which is related to (v) b~~J3.2l-239~~ AE = (( v) + A, + A), where X, is the solvent reorganization energy and h is the intramolecular reorganization energy.
(C) Both the radiative decay rate studied herein and the nonradiative ET rate from the D+BA-chargetransfer state exhibit solvent dependence, which can be quantified in terms of the (v) dependence of the rates for a certain DBA molecule in a series of solvents. The radiative rate is of the form knd a ( V )~/ ( A E , -( v))'. On the other hand, the nonradiative decay rate exhibits the exponential energy gap law,1*94649 which for the isolated molecule is48.49 keT a exp(qAE), while for the solvated m~l e c u l e ,~.~~,~~ kET a exp[qy(AE -AS)], where X, is the solvent reorganization energy. This result for the solvated molecule can be recast in the form49 k e~ a exp(q(v)). Accordingly, with increasing (v) (i.e., for nonpolar solvents), we expect knd to increase (as an algebraic function (111.1)) and ET to decrease (exponentially).
(D) The donor-acceptor molecules studied herein are characterized by a relatively not-too-large distance of donor-acceptor separation (& = 5.8-8.7 A, see Table 1 ). From a cursory examination of the validity condition for the dominance of the mixing of a neutral excitation, eq 11.10, it appears that such a situation will be realized for not-too-large values of e&/p*, while for larger R, values, the contribution of V to the transition, eq 11.9, will be manifested. The dominance of the mixing of neutral excitations demonstrated for the DBA molecules studied herein is not universal, being (DBA or DA) system and solvent dependent.
A recent analysis by Gould et al.50 of the radiative lifetimes of DA complexes in a series of solvents reveals a joint contribution of D+A--DA and D+A--DA* mixing, with an enhanced mixing of DA* excitations for weaker complexes.
(E) The radiative ET in isolated solvent-free molecules is of interest. The fluorescence spectra of the molecules 3(3)26J7 and 28(3)28 were recorded in the gas phase. The large values of (v) (21 270 cm-l for 3(3) and 23 260 cm-l for 28(3)) in the gas phase imply that for the isolated molecules, the large radiative rates (krad e 1.1 X lo7 s-1 for 3(3) and kmd = 1.2 X 107 s-1 for 28(3) as extrapolated from the data of Figure 3 with eq 111.1) manifest the maximization of the charge-transfer-localized excitation mixing in the isolated donor-acceptor molecules. In these solventfree DBA molecules, the fraction of the mixing of the localized excitation into the charge-transfer state, eq 11.12, is still low, beingg* H 0.023 for 3(3) and g* = 0.017 for 28(3). This small (DA) *-D+A-mixing goes a long way in determining the lifetime and oscillator strength of the charge-transfer excitations in these molecules.
From the point of view of general methodology, we have adopted the traditional approach in molecular physi~s,~.~5 considering the mixing of a single localized excitation within the D+BA-state. There are two aspects of the (DBA)*-D+BA-coupling which
